
JEIS & Long-Term Disability 

The Joint Early Intervention Service and Long-Term Disability benefits for all BC’s 

Education Support Staff are handled through the Public Education Benefits Trust (PEBT). 

The Joint Early Intervention Service (JEIS) is an important and required part of a successful 

return to work. The aim of the JEIS team is to support and assist people through their illness 

or injury in a caring and safe manner. The JEIS team in the West Vancouver School District 

is made up of an Advisor from HR; a Health Care Management Specialist from Desjardins; 

and a West Vancouver Municipal Employees’ Association (WVMEA) Union 

Representative. 

The JEIS Process: 

❖ on the 6th day of an employee absence from work due to illness or injury, a referral 

is sent from the employer to the WVMEA office. 

❖ Your Union representative will contact you shortly after and will remind/alert the 

absent employee that a Desjardins Health Care Management Specialist (HCMS) 

will be in touch with them within 24-48 hours. When the HCMS contacts the 

employee, they will explain how the program works and he/she may ask some 

questions. All information that the employee provides is strictly confidential, not 

shared with either the employer or the Union. 

❖ The HCMS may require the employee and/or doctor to complete necessary 

paperwork.  This MUST be done within a reasonable amount of time as eligibility 

for LTD is dependent on forms being submitted in a timely manner. 

❖ It is the responsibility of the employee to keep in touch with the HCMS, this includes 

returning phone calls when asked (a toll free number should be made available); to 

answer any questions that they may have; and to follow through with the plan that 

they are working through with the employee. 

❖ If employees (WVMEA members), have any questions or concerns about this 

service, they may call their WVMEA office at 604-925-7447. 

Participation in the JEIS program is required for every employee absent from work 6 days 

or longer. Failure to participate in the JEIS program could potentially make an employee 

ineligible for LTD benefits should the illness/injury become a long-term disability claim. 

Employees can learn more about the specific details of the plan through the PEBT site. 

Visit the PEBT Website - https://www.pebt.ca 

 

https://www.pebt.ca/

